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Date: December 1, 1964 

To; Mr, W. CC, Bullivan 

Fron; Je A, Bizon. m, 
C. 

Bubject: MARTIN LUTURR KING, JR, 

Reference is made to the attached memorandum DeLopc dated 11/27/64 concerning DeLoach's interview with (Avie 
ond-—to—your—n£-o1m Amano, L6o—mieaeeted . ——— 

ACR stated to DeLoach’that he was faced with the difficult problem oJ taking steps to remove King from the national picture. He indicates in his comments a lack of confidence that he, alone, could be successitul., It 16, therefore, suggested that consideration be given to the following course of action: 

That DeLonch 
offer to be helpful to Wl 
the removal of King from 

tl NIN Tr eH 

Phe ational scene; 

That DeLonch suggest thot Era might desire to 
} ts 

call a meeting of Negro leaders tn ¢ country which might include, for instance, 2 or 3 top laaders in the civil rights movenent such as Janes Jarmer and A, Philip Randolph; 2 or 3 top Negro judges such as Judge Parsons and Judge Hasty; 2 or 3 top reputable 
ninisters such as Robert Johnfon, Woderator of the Washington 
City Presbytery; 2 or 3 other selected Negro officials from public 
life such as the Negro Attorney General from one of the New England atates. These men could be called for the purpose of learning the facts as to the Burenu's performance in the fulfillment of its 
responsibilities under the Civil Rights Btatute, and this could 
well be done at much n meeting. In addition, the Bureau, on a background of King RA Ht cer h group on the security 
background of King mnt Mt mf i crit me ine pegs 6-of—r-trpe , 
Such..a8 oembenp ante ~ 1 1 “you Pano punt ath 
"Zon comentenee—tarfo InbOWen hop ey hou. dbe nost com-tierng . 

The inclusion of U.S, Governnent officials, such as Car] - 
Row@h or Ralph Bunche, 1s not suggested as they might feel na duty 
to ndviso the White Vouse of such a contenplated meeting. It is - 

, believed this would Rive us an opportunity to outline to a group of 
‘Anfluential Negro leaders what our record in the enforcement of 

scivide rights has been, It would also rive then, on a confidential on tT. : . ‘ 
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RE: MARTIN LUTVER KING, IR, 

basis, information concerning King which would convince ther oe 
the danger of Ming to the over-nll civil rights novement. ildog tte 
16 already well aware of this. This group should include such 
Jeadership as would be enpable of removing King from the scene 
if they, of their own volition, decided this was the thing to do 
after such a briefing, The froup should include strong enough men 
to control a man like James Farmer and make him see the light 7 

the effect of Ancreasing the stature of (ORE 
day, his might have 
ate who 16 a ‘capable person and is ambitious. 

There are refinements which, of course, could be added 
to the above which is met forth tn outline form for possible 
consideration, 
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